ACTIVITIES
You will be asked to help assist or lead one of these activities. If you have a talent or skill that would be
useful, PLEASE let us know. If not, don’t worry, we’ll provide the training for activities if necessary.
DAYTIME
*ARCHERY: Teach campers the basics of using a bow and arrow while playing some fun target games!
*CHALLENGE COURSE: Help campers climb the multi-element ropes course or assist on the tower with
the zip-line.
COOKING: We provide the recipes and ingredients—you help give the campers an opportunity to
become masters of the kitchen.
FISHING: A camping classic! Hook worms, tie knots, and teach campers how to cast. Come try and catch
the legendary Catfish Netter.
NATURE: Share your love and knowledge of the great outdoors by taking children on nature hikes,
scavenger hunts, nature BINGO, and exploring the Texas wildlife.
SPORTS and GAMES: Help facilitate a great game of knock-out or set up a disc golf course. Our sports
barn is stocked with equipment for basketball, soccer, football, hockey, disc golf, bowling, parachute
games, and plenty more.
STAR LAB: Share myths and stories about planets and constellations in the Camp John Marc Star Lab!
*SWIMMING: Lifeguard at the Camp John Marc beach-access pool.
WEIRD SCIENCE: Exploding volcanoes, GAK, summer time snow and more! Teach the campers about
how fun science can be.
* these areas require certifications
EVENING
CAMPFIRE: Enjoy the warmth of a campfire as well as the tastiness of a good s’more! Volunteers assist
in the s’more setup and clean up as well as lead some songs and stories.
CARNIVAL: What better way to wrap-up a day than with a party?! Volunteers sign-up for a
station/booth at our Camp Carnival; stations include face painting, snow cone making, BINGO calling,
and more!
MINUTE TO WIN IT: Nothing brings the campers together more than some MTWI challenges. Volunteers
help setup and demonstrate simple games that encourage the campers to work together to accomplish
a challenge … in a minute!
NIGHT HIKE/STARGAZING: Getting outdoors on a cool night is such a treat so after some of our evening
activities, we take a camp wide Night Hike to Stargazing where songs and stories bring the campers
together under a blanket of stars.
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